SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFTS

If you plan to bring gifts here are some suggestions to keep in mind, as we are a pediatric health care facility:

- Any items that promote violent and aggressive behavior, are not permitted (this includes foam nerf guns).
- All toys must be safe, please avoid toys that can break easily or have small parts (this includes toys from the dollar store).
- Due to allergies, NO LATEX BALLOONS
- We are unable to accept scooters/ride-on toys for liability reasons
- Select gifts of similar value so the distribution will be fair to all children.
- For the health and safety of our patients, all toys must be new and unwrapped.

You can visit our Amazon wish list for suggestions at:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2PGHB49APL8MT/ref=hz_ls Biz Ex

SHOPPING/TOY DRIVE IDEAS

INFANTS

TODDLERS
Soft balls, Telephones, Sorting Toys, Pop-Up toys, Toddler Board Books, Simple Baby Dolls, Fisher Price Little People Play Sets, Interactive light-up and musical toys, DUPLO blocks, wooden puzzles

PRESCHOOLERS
Play-Doh, Preschool vehicles, Match Box/Hot Wheels cars, Picture books, Balls, Baby Dolls, Magna Doodle/LCD Writing Tablets, Play Tools (washable plastic), Animal Figurines, toy medical play kits, Memory/Matching games, Tea Sets, Melissa and Doug Activity kits

SCHOOL-AGE 6-8
Dolls representing diversity (skin tone, ability, gender), Card games (UNO, monopoly deal), Lego Sets, Markers, Crayons, & Colored Pencils, Arts & Crafts Kits, Activity books and kits, Action figures (Star Wars, WWE Superstars, superheroes etc.) Vehicle sets (i.e. cars, motorcycles, airplanes, ambulances, and firetrucks).

SCHOOL-AGE 9-12
Lego Sets, Crayola washable markers & colored Pencils, action figures (Spiderman, Ironman, etc.), Arts & Crafts Kits, STEM kits, Squishies/stress balls, Remote Control Cars (with batteries), Chapter Books

TEEN/YOUNG ADULTS
Gift Cards (Amazon, iTunes, Target, Wal-Mart, Starbucks, Panera, Uber Eats, etc.), T-shirts, Blankets, Pajamas, Slippers, Portable Phone Chargers, Speakers, Fire TV Stick, Adult Coloring Books with colored pencils/pens, books/journals, Blankets, Pajamas, Slippers.